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GERMAN POST SERVICE §p
Berlin, Germany—Dire?t,ionafroœ the'

OF THE KABERF"—
Care should be taken to insure economy, 
the restriction placed

l" PÂRB TODAY The oldest inhabitant

A PEN PICTURE... never saw any
thing like this. Paris received the shock 
of plunging into a warm bath and finding 

dlTT IS ODDLT QUIET OWING TO t*lat ice water been subetitated. It
ETRIGBNT POLICE REGULATIONS W“,aCKM 8hock;

—______ She 18 0l*t of it now, but her teeth are
i Baris. Sept. 14 (by mail to New York) *2! 6ha*terin*'. France had P^ed an 
V# lid is on gay Paree! Like a lot of At'eMt the Public
«her features of the war of 1914 it is ^ W°M tbU tbe
inconceivable, unthinkable! Yet it is true ^ ^ th&t *
-* The lid does not fit. It chafes, is um St ** Z f u *** ***

t*eommg and robe the wearer of her fortifications 
Raturai charm. But there it is—pinned 
«P by the swords of several thousand 
Parisian police.

Today with every official communique 
eearing increasingly thrilling reports of 
the success of the French rod English 
arms in turning back the German tidal 
*ave which only a week ago threatened 
6 engulf the French capital, the half of 
the population which did not fly south
ward is so oddly quiet and undemon
strative, as to startle an old acquaintance.
* The Paris that was, simply isn’t. The 
incongruity that remains is a song with
out music, a perfume without an odor, 
à champagne without a taste o • a sparkle.
• paris, the municipality, remains, but 
esthoirt firing a shot or getting within 
feht of it, the Germans have razed

,>

50 Women’s and Misses’
-

New Fall and Winter Coats
upon correspon

dence should not be carried too far. The 
dismissal of extra helpers and workers 
is particularly to be avoided as far as 
possible.

London, Oct. 1.—One of the best pen] is further observed that, in view of 
pictures drawn of Kaiser Wilhelm, ac-lirL^u^ ®Xcl^!lge of wnespondence for 

Tte exodus began for those who could cording to those who have known theE ZingVo^^ Zt It
nervousness but Z Zlr moir8 ju8t Pablished by Miss Anne Top-|®tory to engage fresh workers. These
at the front shows that the FreLh ZL ham* Wh° for 8071,6 H*» «ted as EnglisJ“ be a from amongst

and the e vents which cause the fix,i- >W,«eet.ons” of Miss Topham containfof industrial enterprise oiacZlariv 
ness and the effervesence m the French beslde? rt3 pictures of the Kaiser himselfjfrom men unfit for military Service w th 
character were precipitated. a number of interesting stories of thdffamilies to provide for ^ ^

The situation called for, and the police Kaisqr’s court, 
ordered, calmness. To the surprise of Eropa the numerous stories and inci-1 
even those who gave the order it was ^ts in the book in which His Majesty! 
obeyed. figures it is possible to reconstruct a very]

As this is written the latest dispatches graphic and by no means unattractive] 
from the front giving news of continued portrait of the ruler of Germans, alike!
French success are being printed. The “» his function of Monarch and his rolefj 
news was issued at 11 o’clock last night. °f husband and paient.

At that hour all Paris was sound asleep. The “papa” of the p.incess is very?
It had been,certain this news Would come much fhe kaiser of high pohnfcj 
and yet the curfew law was not broken to n&tely gushing and ferocious, always cock- Bntenheàd, Sept. 30—Speaking at a 
find out what had happened. _ sure, and continually doing indiscreet meet>n8 of the Birkenhead council no

things. Everybody around him is kept tent*y> the mayor gave an account of 
ever on the more, or ready to be on the tbe ^tion taken by h'mself following 
move next moment; every one with whom; tbe publication of the local 
he comes into contact is expected to be; board’8 letter of Aug. 6. 
as interesting in ever,thing as he is him-' Without, any loss of time, he said, the 
self. | opened a fund relying on the assurance

His son, the Crown Prince, is not more’ ibat the national fund would be 
typically the tactless, hustling, grandiose; able for local needs, and that the dis- 
yet childlike, earnest but superficial Ho- tribution would be entrusted to the local 
henzollem than is the Kaiser. All things! committee, and on Aug. 8, he remitted 
are plain to him, not excepting the mys^ t0 the Prince of Wales fund, 
terious ways of providence; all excepting* ^ tb'8 amount, the mayor said that
the Suffragetts. He admits that he does. £500 had been contributed by the offi-
not understand them. j ̂  ®taff and employees of the corpra-

Why, in Heaven’s name, do womerj 1'on’ 8nd he expected that, ultimately,
want to vote? he asks; and he threatened- 'be sum ol ^*^*0 would be contribute^ 
one charming lady suffragist whom he met tbc‘n' was a*80 glad to say that 
at Kiel, and who promised a suffragist ! 16 teacbers °f the town had conti ibuted 
invasion of Berlin, that if the Pankhurst ‘argîly’ and had guaranteed a sum of 
section went to Germany, he would give whilst the corporation workmen
them much worse than two days’ detention ^ agreed to make weekly contribut ions 
in Holloway with newspapers to read and’ * would amount to £700 per annum, 
flowers to decorate their cells. '• proceeding, the mayor said, that Birk-

What exactly the German police would ?n,d ,was fortunate in the possession
do with the Suffragetts, Wilhelm II. did -.V0'® the war broke °ut, of two
not make clear; but perhaps this problem W.b‘ch bad been ver>" active,
need not worry us verv much more. I . 6 referred the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

Although a genial man in his leisures, JJf<Knatlon’ and the Red Cross Society 
the Kaiser jokes with difficulty. For , , f°'"!ner ”as ,able ^mediately to 
instance, plenty of us could have thought" .V* " ‘ aPl)1,cat,on8 for relief, and at
of a more diplomatic hape to drop upor, t,'meJafi *aHnK with 1000
an English governess Mo was seeing HeJ h^,e8.per Week'. ^umerous offers of help 

German Princess pupil parade for the first, t ™ glad to
time in the uniform of the Dant’s Hear! “ ? .^ acknowli^ge^^the gieat services
Hussare than the statement: “She wflj'q. ,r R - >.^he 860018 and the

ride at the head of the first regiment that- , • , r'Kf ,.' an a 0 by tbe
.invades England!” ' j ^ constables who had enrolled them-

BNGLIBH GOVERNESS TO. EMPER
OR’S DAUGHTER TELLS 

SOME ANECDOTES

at an amazingly low price.
.b. h“1 V* » c— “ » «d i. ord,, ,o «h» U,„ he w th,œ
the lowest price we have ever known such Coats to sell for.
.100 Coat Lot offered in. our First Anniversary Sale.

over to us at 
have 20 Coats left from the big 

We offer the lot for this Friday and Saturday selling at—
■âiüiitaiMkiiÜita ' - ■ - • a»'

In addition to these we

$14.75|.ÿr.
g . >

. m! WORK AT 
BIRKENHEAD TOLD ' . -( Ïï£'.p

I ‘ Jv * W- m

36, 38 and 40. Worth $18.60, $20.00,
Fl - Every Coat in the range new and up-to-the-minute in style. Sizes 18 34 

$22.30 and $25.00.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
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”WE CONTRIBUTIONS TO NATION
AL RELIEF FUND BY CORPORA-

BE HERE EARLY ON FRIDAY.

(Î. É Johnston
TION EMPLOYEES

Im i
«

Jn Berlin women have been forbidden 
to wear crepe because of the possible 
depressing effects. Crepe could add noth
ing to the fog-like solemniti here. WAS HURTS PHILATELY

It is as though Paris was doing penanc-e London -Among the industries af- 
î—under orders, not from choice, ’magine fected b>’ td,e w ar is the stamp trade, 
the Rue de la Paix sealed, two-thirds of bas ^re8uently been said that in the 
Rip hotels closed entirely, and four out. event of a great Euiopean war this trade 
of every five shops and stores boarded up 'vould be utteily ruined, and the time 
*nd Sealed with a tag bearing the most baS nolv an*ved to t681 the truth of this 
flyer-worked word in the French language aS8ertl0n
$-“Ferme” (Closed'. gl06er or the b«tcher, does not offer foi

Imagine French newsboys forbidden i*0 th® neces8anea o{ life, stamps are lux- 
to cry their papers and forced to carrv Unes’ and a11 tbtngs imder that heading 
^gns in their caps telling which paper n€cessanly have a very limited-
Biey handle. Imagine Paris papers lim- chentele at a t,me llke the present, when 
tted to a single edition a day and forbidden pov,ere enter the hsts to settle their 
•jther to issue extras or to indulge in a lsputss' 
headline of greater width than 
rolumns.
f Imagine the opera and every theatre 
fhut. Imagine the Latin quarter and the 
M°ntmarte closed. Imagine Maxims 
Cutting out the lights at 9 o’clock prepara- 
*ory to shooting everyone out into the 
street half an hour later, 
i Imagine everything that 
fright and gay, as dead as Main street 
jp Swayzee, Indiana, after 9 o’clock at
Slight.
: Imagine every dress suit and dinner 
Jacket in Paris put away in moth balls, 
find Clo-elo ! Do-do and Flo-flO and the 
éther girls from the Cafe De Paris gone—
BO one knows where. Imagine the Cafe 
î* 1» Paix at tea time looking like the town 
tavern in Painted-Post, and then you may 
fe able to sense in son*,
Qomprehendiag .\y

837 Rosser Ave ■ y-
Phone 36•»

govemmept

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
EXHIBITS ATTRACT

knewn in England, and the contrast whh witnessed since that momentous night 
Lhc work of American artists resident in of the 2nd of August has been thisln- 

ondon and Pansi andl of British artists stantaneous reconcilliation between the 
is very striking. The fine art palace also Flemings and the Walloons.”

avail-

The stamp shop, unlike the contains a very fine collection of sculpure.
To many English visitors the out- KING OF SAXONY TO GO • " 

standing feaure o th exhibition would Dresden, Germany, Oct. 1-The Saxon 
d ubtless be the model of the Panama minister of the interior has published the 
canal, described by Viscoun Bryce as following statement: “As wé hear our 
the greatest liberty man had ever taken King has made the ssacrifice of not fol- 
*ith nature. Every detail of the 50-mile lowing the army to the theater of war 
anal and the surrounding hilly country very probably in consideration of the 

has been carefully copied from maps fact that in 1870-7IBismarck frequently 
and official drawings and diagrams expressed the opinion that the duties cif 

from a raised platform the visitor a crowned head are often such 
can obtain a bird’s eye view of the canal elude him from 
in its progress from sea to sea, and a spe8- 
eially engaged lecture takes visitors 
along the side of the model and explans 
the details of the canal and its working.

Op. the wall hang large scale drawings, 
pians, maps and diagrams relating to 
the canal which assist the student to 

a wonderfully comprehensive un
derstanding of possibly the greatest en
gineering feat ever accomplished.

London The Anglo-American exhi- 
bution, 914, which has now been oper 
for a couple of months wdll attracts a

considerable number of visitois. Wheth
er it has been tbe success its promoters 
hoped, and how far its fortunes, will be 
affected by the war remains to be 

The huge success which attended the 
first exhibition at Shepherd’s Bush 
laigely due to the fact that exhibitions 
on the scale to which the British public 
has since become accustomed were then 
quite a new departure, and that early 
success has not been repeated. With 
gigantic exhibition succeeding another, 
Londoners have

There are a good many of the London 
dealeis who do an extensive business 
w.th Fiance, Germany and Russia, and 
of course this source of revenue is 
closed.

two seen.

was as' to ex
conducting a war in 

person. The Kina nevertheless intends 
to join his army in the field as circum
stance enables him to do so.”

now
The purely retail trade has al

ready dwindled to little or nothing. The 
passers-by do not even stop to look in 
the stamp shop window, much less enter 
to make a purchase. When all the trouble 
is over there might possibly be a great 
boom in collecting, but how many stamp 
dealers will have the capital to tide them 
over the lean days?

Dealeis appear to have resigned them
selves to a

oneasso-
once was

come to regard them 
as part of the ordinary routine of London 
life.

*1 S

obtain l"
In general, the exhibition is on the 

lines to which Londoners have become 
accustomed, at least on its lighter side.
In the scheme of organization, however, UNITY OF
it shows a marked superiority and the Pilris ,in T ,
visitor who desires instruction as well as JZ'it fl , , Tt
entertainment cannot fail to find it „ , mp® by Roland de Mares- the

The organizers have not made the Lie t„T Y™ H™' Tl V"'

................................... .. n |iM^r
arrimged. Two features make the exhi- «Fcr >ears,-> says M. de Mares, “l ^om Van-
bit,on umque, namely, the huge model qf have fought with my pen against ***** &t
nh . Ianama cana> ard the colkctlot of Flemings, the adversaries of French cuJHHHMPP F ,
p.ctures by British and American artists, ture. Now, it is with profound joy that!---------- wLLLL SS ^

In the case of the pictures the com- to their lasting honor I can say that, ZZdZ *
mittee responsible have, sue ceded in faced by the menace to Belgian indepen- Nos 6i Z/ aô w ■ M 
every respect in producing something decne, they have completely forgotten Zi Z .^P6^00* Jaw
representative of the two countries, and them rancor towards the Walloons and the No 137 f^LLT
msT TZ m iS reSpCCt tend t0 8Pread of Fiench influence in Belgium, nlinL^’ fl rfX T Z '
make the the sect,on of the exhibi- and have recognized the generosity of îTlü wÏÏ Ê
t,on suffer by contract. the French which they have so often Ll

The picture sent across the Atlantic calumniated. at 1340K ^ except
are the work of artists practically un “The most magnificent thing I have No. 139 f™g^ris, Napinka, Deloraine

and Lyle ton leave at 15.30K 
Wedn^lay’s only.

Nos. 59 and 60, between Brandon 
and Saskatoon will run by new 
Virden-McAuley cut-off on Mon- 
daj’s, Wednesday’s and Friday’s 
and on Tuesday’s, Thursday’s 
and Saturday’s via Kirkella. 
and McAauleÿ.
No change in departure and 
arrival times of these trains.

No. 135 for Miniota leaves at I5.55K 
connecting with train at Forrest 
for points on Lenora branch.

No. 215 and 216, Brandon-Lenora trains 
are discontinued between Bran
don and Forrest. Passengers 
for Lenora branch points leave 
Brandon on Miniota Local at 
15.o5K daily except Sunday, 
transferring at Forrest to Mac
Gregor -Lenora train leaving . 
Forrest at 16.45K daily except 
Sunday,

No. 219 and 220, Brandon-MacGregor 
via Varcoe are discontinued be
tween Forrest and Brandon. 
Passengers for VarcOe-MacGregOr 
Branch leave Brandon at 8.30K 
daily except Sunday, transferring 
at Forrest to Lenora-MacGregpr 
train leaving Forrest at H.23K 
daily except Sunday.

For further information regarding trains 
Phone 237 or 749.

GENERAL CHANCE IN TRAIN TIMES, 
SEPTEMBER 27THgreat slackening of trade, and 

would be quite delighted to clear their 
stock at cost. One or two have decided 
to sav good-bye to stamps, at any rate 
for a time. This should prove a fine op
portunity for that section of collectors 

ue, half who are ever ready for a little speculation 
^UiNlJWBti

tr

’BEL
No. l (Imperial Limited) fromMontreai 

leaves for Vancouver at 2.45K * 
daily.

2 (Imperial Limited) from Van
couver leaves for Montreal at 
3.50K daily.

GIUM

No.

t’fj? there will be bargnira

speak to as “our English Dreadnought”)t 
but it remains one of' those things that ™™i"™sob wbites 4 REMARKABLE LETTER DENOUN

CING THE KAISER

Ai*
or the

fflUltiEbut under The more fully aware of this than the few 
dealerâ who can afford to buy and wait.

y.

of humour—and some of his utterances 
as statesman—are open to the same cri
ticism.

English Preferences

x f ! Woodstock, Sept, 30—Proft-ssor F. V. 
itiethdorf of the staff of Woodstock col
lege, and a former German soldier, ha; 
written a remarkable letter in denuncia- 
rion of the German Kaiser. After sta- 
icg that the quarrel in the present "war 

ii not with the German people, Profes- 
ior Riethdorf says:
j “We must deeply sympathize with 
he Gehnan. people in the sufferings 

xnd dangers brought upon them by their 
■•uling classes, by an oligarchic lane, 
military government. It is the Ger
many of the 'clinched fist’ and. the ‘drawn 
sword’ of the ‘shining armor,’ and the 
(sabre rattling in the scabbard,’ that calls 
or no sympathy on our part. It is the 

Germany that has precipitatied the mon
strous world struggle of the day-that fills 
us all with horror and indignation.

Is Native of Germany 
“I am a native of German and a former 

German soldier. My own position in 
;Ms struggle is perfectly clear. My 
loyalty to the British flag makes me 
stand against any and all enemies of 
Britain, If need be I should even fight 
against Germany, though with a bleed
ing heart. Furthermore, I desire dis
aster to the German army in this war, 
for the reason that it will mean restor
ation of fellowship among the western 
hâtions for one of thé greatest peoples 
Of Europe. A liberated, free, demo
cratic Germany will start on 
lasting era of prosperity of 
in arm with England and France.

He Is Common Foe

s xi
i

: -i Let ft not be assumed from this that 
the Kaiser of Miss Topham’s book and our 
visualisation is an altogether disargeeabk 

1 person: Far from i.. Not least just 
now, when we are fighting him for ous 
lives and for our conceptions of civilisa 
tion, would we overlook his many ap
preciations of aspects of our English coun
try and people. More than once he has 
paid tribute to the beauty and attraction 
of the English country side; he has a 
poem of Kipling framed and hung In hF 
room; his favorite book as a boy was 
“Frank Fairleigh;” he likes Dickens; he 
buys his horses in England or Ireland 
he sends to London for his tea; he 
ships Reynolds and Gainsborough and 
Nelson.

In fact, one could fill a column of this 
journal with hi.s numerous English prefer
ences. That we are at war with so very 
English a foreigner is one of life’s larger 
ironies; yet we are at war with him (and 
he with us), more bitterly and tragically 
perhaps than we yet fully realise.

The Prussian spirit peeps out every
where if we look at Wilhelm II- closel. 
despite the European (or English) gloss 
of entlemanliness. When Queen Alex
andra and the German Empress 
driven in Berlin the horses ol their car
riage were frightened by a salute of guns, 
the Master of the horse was presented 
subsequently by the Kaiser to King Ed
ward, who already knew the official verÿ 
well. “Here’s the man who made such 
a fearful bungle (Hat Sich Blamirt) with 
his horses,” said the Kaiser, in presenting 
his humble servant, The significance of 
instances like this cannot be exaggerated : 
They are of essential barbarism, not of 
civilised Europe. That the Kaiser 
“meins nothing” by them adds to then- 
significance. The schoolboy ish side of 
the Kaiser, although it may at times 
barrass needlessly the solemn and deserv
ing parson, one condemns less severely. 
Indeed, i t is possible to be pleased by 
of Miss Topman’d storyettes of the 
tual mischief of the Kaiser and his daugh
ter. One day the Princess shocked her 
governess by making the “pop” of a 
champagne cork with her lips and cheeks, 
and then imitating the gurgle of the wine 
as it runs into a glass. “Whoever taught 
you these unlady like accomplishments?” 
asked, the governess. “S—s—sh’ It was 
papa ” came the gleeful answer : “He 
can do it splendidly.” And she gurgled 
again the hope of development by long 
practice a talent equal to his.

r,
t r

NEW FAST SERVICE 
I to St. Paul, Minneapolis, I 
I Chicago and the East I

f

K

Your King & Country 
Need You

wor- The Great Northern Railway’s train service 
between Brandon and the Twin Cities has been 
greatly improved and time shortened — train 
now carries a buffet-parlor car. Connections are 
made at Devil’s Lake with a through sleeper 
for St. Paul and Minneapolis, arriving in time 
to connect with train for Chicago, East and 
South.

•-’7

Will you answer your Country’s Call ? 
Eapli day is fraught with the gravest pos
sibilities, and at this very moment the 

— Empire is engaged in the greatest 
the history of the world.

1

The following schedule means shorter, faster 
and better service. Try this on your next trip 
East.

GOING: 
Lv. Brandon____

;RETURNING:war in were

1.. 12.35 p.m. 
Ar. Devil’s Lake.... 6.30 p.m. 
Lv..Devil's Lake.... 7.05 p.m. 
Ar. Minneapolis 
Ar. St Paul....

Lv. St. Paul
Lv. Minneapolis........11.10 p.m.
Ar. Devil's Lake___11.25 a.m.
Lv. Devil’s Lake___12.00 noon

8.46 p.m.

10.40 p,m.

In this crisis your Country calls on all 
her young unmarried men to rally round 
the Flag and enlist in the ranks of her

a new and
7.30 a.m.
8.00 a.m.

LOW FARES
One way fare Brandon to St. Paul, $12.52; 

Minneapolis, $12.30. Round trip fares, Bran
don to St. Paul, $25.04; Minneapolis, $24.607 
Chicago, $41.14; Kansas City, $45.14. Corrdh 
ponding low rates to Toronto, Montreal, New 
York and other Eastern Points. Glacier Park, 
$32.80; Seattle, $60.50; Tacoma, $60.50; Port
land, $60.50; San Francisco, $90.65.

Take advantage of these low rates and im
proved service and enjoy travel via the Great 
Northern Railway.
CALL, PHONE OB WRITE FOR TICKETS and INFORMATION 

B. S. HAPPERSETT,

Agent ■ ~ HGeneral Pass. Agent,
Phone 66fil ■ St. Paul, Minn.

ZLJz

peace, arm
Ar. Brandon

1
! “Germany’s defeat will mean the es
tablishment of a German republic, and 
the elimination of William II, and all 
that he stands for such thugs as ‘divine 
right’ and ‘mailed fist’ arc anarchonisms, 
an insult to the intelligence of the people 
Of the twentieth century. William II. 
is the commor foe of Europe, and he must 
be eliminated.

Army.

If every patriotic young man answers 
her call, Britain and her Empire will 
emerge stronger and more united than

77

TO SCOTLAND, LOW RATES; 
GOOD SERVICE

em-
Defeat of Europe, of 

Germany in this war means ultimate 
salvation and freedom for her; Germany 
will be the greatest gainer through de
feat."

*One-class cabin, only $47.50 to Glas
gow, and $47.50 from Glasgow; 
third-class, closed cabins, $31.25.

Hates subject to change without 
notice.

SAILING FROM MONTREAL

ever.
some

/ If you are unmarried and between 18 
and 30 years old, will you answer Your 
Country’s Call? and sign on the 12th

MX).. 99th M.R., or the 21 St C.F.A.

mu-

I KAISER ORDERS PICTURES OF BAT
TLES TO BE PRINTED

Amsterdam, Sept. 30—The Kaiser 
has commissioned Herr Theodore Roch- 
oll, the battle painter of Duesseldorf, to 
proceed to the western front in order to 
execute paintings of battles in the 
ent campaign. Herr Rocholl undertook 
similar work in the Chino-Japanese and 
Greeo-Turkish wars.

H. A. NOBLE, S.S. LETITIA
Brandon. Oct. 3rd, Oct. 31st

All information cheerfully furnished 
by authorized agents, or

H. E. LIDMAN, General Agent, 
348 Main St, Winnipeg,

Join One of The Regiments 
To-Day !

pres-
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/ ,rv-
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filacier National Park

See America Fir.st"

Donaldson une
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